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Have your boyfriends been “straight”? Depends on your
definition...
September 24, 2020 | 209 upvotes | by moxymoxalone

I just have to get something I overheard some years ago off my chest.
I was at the gym and was doing my workout with headphones on, but my music off. I just wore the
headphones so I could work out in peace .
On the Machines behind me, two guys were talking about a third guy who wasn’t there.
The first guy was saying that he had the third guy “terrorized” because he would show up at his place
randomly at all hours and threaten to beat him up unless he submitted and let him fuck his ass. He went
on to describe how dude #3 had a large ass and hips, and if you positioned yourself just right it looked
like you were having anal with a woman. Guy #2 said “I thought you were straight” and guy #1 replied
that he is straight and has a girlfriend!
Guy #1 then goes on to invite guy #2 to come with him that night so they could both fuck guy #3.
Hearing this made my head spin! At that moment a friend came over to talk to me and The guys shut up
when she approached, so that was all I was able to hear of the conversation.
Do with this information what you will, ladies. Fuckboys will victimize men too, then bring disease back
to you without a second thought.
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Comments

AutoModerator[M]  [score hidden] 24 September, 2020 05:37 AM stickied comment 

[1] - We Just Launched a Website: wwww.TheRealFemaleDatingStrategy.com. Click here for registration
information. Please also join our Twitter and Instagram Pages for updates!
[2] - Please read the FDS Handbook and Wiki before commenting. Repeated comments demonstrating lack of
basic sub knowledge will result in a temporary or permanent ban.
[3] - Please REPORT any comments that do not follow the sub rules. If you do not report it, the mods will
not see it.
[4] - PLEASE REMOVE ALL PERSONAL IDENTIFIABLE INFORMATION from images (Name,
Location, Job description, education, phone number, etc). Failure to remove ID info will result in a 1-2 day
ban. Repeated failures will result in a permanent ban.
[5] - This sub is FEMALE ONLY. All comments from men will be removed and you will be banned. DO NOT
REPLY TO MALE TROLLS!! Please DOWNVOTE and REPORT immediately.

I am a bot, and this action was performed automatically. Please contact the moderators of this subreddit if you
have any questions or concerns.

mshourglasss • 161 points • 24 September, 2020 06:14 AM 

A lot of these men are closeted gays and they terrorize women and act out against them due to their own self
hate.

It also appears in more nuanced ways..Consider disgraced politician Andrew gillum. Found passed out in a hotel
room with male prostitutes when he has a wife and young children at home. He basically used his wife as a
beard and humiliated her — but alas, she’s staying with him..even did a Clinton/lewinsky scandal type sit down
interview in a “united front” in true pick me fashion �

apple_cores • 136 points • 24 September, 2020 06:30 AM 

I feel sick.

Also, look it up, the majority of men who are sexually assaulted are assaulted by other men.

yggiwtmiih • 63 points • 24 September, 2020 03:10 PM 

MeN gEt RaPeD, ToO!!! nOT aLL MeN RaPe ThO!!!!

Are we going to talk about how there's a fucking problem yet, scrotes?

fleuretpomme • 53 points • 24 September, 2020 02:43 PM 

But yet, it's somehow still women's fault � /s

curiousandbashful • 9 points • 24 September, 2020 06:51 AM 

What I want to know is how the hell this merry go round started (and how the hell we stop it). Or, if we can't
stop it, how the hell we get off of it.

2340000 • 211 points • 24 September, 2020 05:46 AM 

They are seriously planning to rape him. This is one of the saddest things I've ever heard.

WTH. How does the guy not warn guy 3 who's completely oblivious? Just disgusting.
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moxymoxalone[S] • 79 points • 24 September, 2020 05:53 AM 

Well, I surmised that guy #1 had been victimizing guy #3 this way for a while, so I wouldn’t say he’s
completely oblivious. I really hope guy#2 refused the offer to become a rapist.

Mulkvistee • 72 points • 24 September, 2020 06:15 AM 

I really hope guy #2 went to the cops and helped guy #3 in some meaningful way. He's friends with a
sick piece of shit. I can't imagine having that conversation like it's nbd and doing nothing with the info he
has!

AnniaT • 52 points • 24 September, 2020 10:30 AM 

Same! If I heard a friend of mine planning to rape a man or a woman I'd go straight to the police and
warn the victim. I really hope guy number 2 did the right thing!

nat890 • 83 points • 24 September, 2020 05:54 AM 

This is sad but true. I knew a lovely lady whose scumbag scrote of a husband cheated on her with multiple guys
and then gave her an STD. She had no idea until it was way too late.

Ms_Tilly • 33 points • 24 September, 2020 04:18 PM 

My friend got HIV this way. Luckily it has never progressed to AIDS and their child was born virus free.
Obviously she divorced him when she found out.

MagnfiqueMaleficent • 12 points • 24 September, 2020 06:22 PM 

My worst nightmare. �I sincerely hope your friend is thriving now.

Ms_Tilly • 12 points • 24 September, 2020 06:28 PM 

She actually is. She's one tough woman and one of the funniest and happiest women I know.

nat890 • 5 points • 24 September, 2020 10:52 PM 

Thank god in the case of my friend it wasn’t HIV, and she’s also one of the toughest and funniest women
I know!

throw2422 • 80 points • 24 September, 2020 07:55 AM 

...This is planning rape ?

He is saying he already raped him oh my god. And he is saying that in public. My goodness. This is horrifying, I
hope #3 is okay and can get away from those monsters soon and get help. My god, the horror.

cupittycakes • 31 points • 24 September, 2020 03:51 PM 

I think the falls under "see something say something"

It might not have brought forth a solution but I feel a call to the police station should have been made

"Hello officer, yes, I'm at the gym and overheard someone admitting to committing sexual assault and
planning on doing it again tonight"

And then go to the gym operator/whoever is working and tell them what happened so that they can give the
identity to the police in case the police show up after the person leaves

At the very least, I feel like the gym doesn't want rapists in their gym actively taking about and planning it
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blueveinnoble[�] • 58 points • 24 September, 2020 11:16 AM* 

Shook! I once overhead young teens boys at the playground (13-15). One of the older boys was bragging about
this "older guy" he knew and could get weed from. The other boys were intrigued and asked him how come the
older guy just gives him weed?

The bragger replied, "he likes anal."

The other boys asked him confusedly, "what?! He lets you fuck him in the ass and he gives you weed?! Sign me
up! (loosely paraphrased)"

The bragger corrected them, "no, he likes to give anal".

Then the other boys were like "oh, nah. Doesn't it hurt?" And then it got awkwardly quiet.

But the tension was in the air and the bragger tried to lighten the mood by playing it cool. As if anal was
"mature" and these boys were just too inexperienced to understand.

I was both horrified and dissapointed. A part of me yearned to find and warn their mothers. But another part of
me said, well what if the bragger denies it? Then, I'll seem like an overreacting, meddling aunty (there was no
such term for a Karen back then.)

It was obvious to me, the "older guy" wasn't some "cool, laid back hippie with fluid sexuality." He was raping
younger boys by intoxicating them. And, possibly compelled this young boy to "recruit" his friends.

In summary, some of these men who "like anal" may very well have been young victims once, then morrph into
the perpetrators when they get older.

yggiwtmiih • 15 points • 24 September, 2020 03:15 PM 

NoT ALL mEn11!!!

ello-motto • 8 points • 24 September, 2020 10:18 PM 

WTF!!!!!!!

[deleted] • 112 points • 24 September, 2020 05:40 AM 

This is just... plain terrifying...

So, I suppose men not only hate women... but they also hate each-other and themselves?

Is it encoded into the DNA or something to act like this? What the actual fuck.

CassieGreen85 • 97 points • 24 September, 2020 07:59 AM 

So, I suppose men not only hate women... but they also hate each-other and themselves?

Yep yep yep!

Men will literally not speak up about certain topics, like child abuse, etc. because they're afraid of other men
retaliating. I had a guy tell me basically this, he will "choose" when to say certain things because he was
afraid of other men's violent reactions.

Men are violent, remember that most raped men are raped by other men.

[deleted] • 49 points • 24 September, 2020 08:04 AM 

Good lord.

I read the statistics about men who have been sexually abused. Turns out, that an overwhelming
percentage are men just as well.

Gives us more reason to be weary. That probably explains why all of them are obsessed with anal, as
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well.

*Edit: Words.

[deleted] 24 September, 2020 05:05 PM 

[deleted]

[deleted] • 3 points • 24 September, 2020 11:36 PM 

My abusive ex for one, was.

I questioned him about it, I said "Why would you would to do me up the ass, when I have a
perfectly well-functioning vagina?" He was obsessed with it too. That was the only porn he
watched.

Honestly, it's like... we give birth from our vagina, so, in retrospect wouldn't it biologically make
sense for a healthy male to be drawn toward that? As opposed to an asshole? We get no sensation
from being done up there as women, and it's where shit comes from. I mean... come on!

I agree with "...I think he just hated women..." the very same with my ex. That's why I got rid of
his ass and never looked back.

*edit: Words.

[deleted] 24 September, 2020 01:52 PM 

[removed]

Mulkvistee • 48 points • 24 September, 2020 06:11 AM 

I've read about this being common in politically unstable places and war zones. It's one of their favorite
psychological dominance torture mechanisms. A lot of countries America has allied with in recent history are all
about it, and it caused some turmoil between countries. It's disgusting. Human rights groups have a helluva time
helping these victims because it turns out funding for the monolithic perpetrator gender is very hard to come by.

I've never heard of anything as casual as this though. It's truly chilling. I'm shocked to speechlessness.

2340000 • 2 points • 25 September, 2020 02:05 AM 

Do you have any articles or studies to link? I'd be interested in reading.

Mulkvistee • 1 point • 25 September, 2020 03:59 AM 

Okay I just sent the links in chat since Reddit got mad at me for them in a reply. hopefully you got them
�

InayahDaneen • 46 points • 24 September, 2020 07:38 AM 

My lvm father was like this, he slept with men and then claimed to be straight.

2340000 • 2 points • 25 September, 2020 02:07 AM 

Girl, how did you find that out? I feel for you. Trauma like that is hard to escape.

InayahDaneen • 2 points • 26 September, 2020 10:50 AM 

His male lovers would call the home and show up on the door step. He himself was very jealous of my
moms beauty and tried to find ways to ruin it.
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ModernDayOracle • 42 points • 24 September, 2020 09:47 AM 

This is rape and has zero to do with sexuality. That poor man, I hope someone in his life helps him

Barbiquette • 32 points • 24 September, 2020 08:28 AM 

That’s horrifying...those men are sociopaths.

KevlarSweetheart • 35 points • 24 September, 2020 10:39 AM 

I think a lot of men are more sexually fluid then they would like to admit and this internal struggle manifests in
toxic masculinity.

Saturnsloverr • 31 points • 24 September, 2020 01:09 PM 

Ummm...report them!!! This is the one time I'll say to reverse the genders.

If this was a girl you would have called the police or told management. This is rape and he doesn't deserve this.
Please report them!

Edit: I just realized it was a couple of years ago..okay well I still hope you reported them.

TokiMarvel • 47 points • 24 September, 2020 06:06 AM 

Vile. This reminds me of the “hazing” that occurs in the military. They victimize in groups and laugh about it
because ‘somebody did it’ to them.

yggiwtmiih • 13 points • 24 September, 2020 03:19 PM* 

They make it pretty clear what they think about having sex with us.

yfunk3 • 23 points • 24 September, 2020 09:13 AM 

This lack of empathy for any human being of any gender is seriously alarming... �

[deleted] 24 September, 2020 01:54 PM 

[deleted]

2340000 • 2 points • 25 September, 2020 02:09 AM 

That literally is why I doubt I'll ever date again. He just so happened to remark that he had a threesome with
a married couple? How far into the relationship? Like what? Men will magically spring baggage on you 2
years in�

tellmesomething11 • 21 points • 24 September, 2020 03:41 PM 

One of my exes said he was sexually abused by a relative who was transgender. This was in the 80s early 90s.
The relative was MtF. The relative would babysit my ex and performed oral on him every night starting when he
was 6 years old until about 11. My ex stated no one had told him his relative was born a man, he always thought
she was a woman because of the way the relative dressed and did makeup. My ex said he was very confused
because the relative was once massaging him in a family setting but someone noticed it and pulled the relative
into a room to speak to him, but the dad still allowed the babysitting. It even went further, taking a bath with ex,
and my ex said there was an attempt to do anal but that my ex got frightened and it stopped.

Still no one told my ex anything. He said he confronted the relative and stopped everything at 6th grade. He then
confronted his parents at 18 because it was messing up his life, he hated that his first pleasurable moments were
with a man and against his will. My ex is abusive and I’m pretty sure he hates women because his mom left him
with his dad and his dad had this relative watch them. However my ex is abusive and narcissistic so this could all
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be a lie, but it seemed very detailed ��♀️ I don’t think about his past abuse, he became super abusive and
thats why I left. I was abused by my dad and I’m not abusive. But I did do questionable things with other kids
when I was a child that make me ashamed because I didn’t know better. It’s so hard, because so many lives are
impacted by abuse and it’s horrible -the trickle down effect.

As an adult, I sometimes feel extremely damaged and while I’ve done the necessary work, I can’t help but
sometimes feel that it would be easier to just not have a relationship. The triggering never really goes away you
just learn to see it for what it is.

Lilybb16 • 19 points • 24 September, 2020 02:29 PM 

the most misohynistic piece of shit i know is secretly gay, dude is fucking NUTS. He always says that all women
like to get beat up and be treated like shit etc

Revy_Ur_Engines • 16 points • 24 September, 2020 04:04 PM 

just when you think you’ve seen it all. Men’s depravity is a deep as a bottomless pit. You’ll be surprised how
many men are on the down low. I saw a guy for a bit who I think was bisexual at the least. He slept around with
a bunch of women then would ghost them after sex. There were other signs too but what threw me off is that he
did not share the same enthusiasm for vaginal sex compared to anal. It’s sad because some of these men were
sexually assaulted by other men and they try to convince themselves that they aren’t gay by fucking around.
Then they develop addictions to mask the pain of the assault.

[deleted] • 15 points • 24 September, 2020 04:45 PM 

I’m not gay, I have a girlfriend He has a beard. And I think it’s more about torture and dominance than
sexuality. Dude needs to be in jail. I hope guy #3 has contacted the police about guy #1.

SearchLightsInc • 24 points • 24 September, 2020 02:58 PM 

My bro is gay, says he has straight guys sliding into his DMs all the time. Men are still really funny about being
gay, you notice how theres still no gay footballers who are out? (Looking at you Ronaldo)

All those footballers in the UK, not a single one of them gay? Cmon now.

[deleted] • 7 points • 24 September, 2020 04:48 PM 

So... they're just casually talking about an atrocity against humanity like the're meeting up for coffee? I mean,
what do you even do? Go to the police? Would they even take it seriously? What the everloving fuck? I love
FDS but I'm having a real hard time ever trusting men again.

moxymoxalone[S] • 7 points • 24 September, 2020 04:59 PM 

After seeing how the gym’s assistant manager was stuck not knowing what to do with the information I was
able to give her, there was no way I was going to go to the police with a hearsay conversation that I was
eavesdropping on. I’m really not sure that anybody could’ve done anything about it without more details.

ladylabrys • 7 points • 24 September, 2020 08:48 PM 

I'm really shocked by the comments focusing on this man being a closeted homosexual and not that he is a
goddamn RAPIST who has been raping and brutalizing his victim for who knows how long and is brazenly
inviting his friend to gang rape him too. This monster needs to be arrested and thrown in jail for life! His victim
is not the first or last!!

[deleted] 24 September, 2020 11:52 AM* 
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[removed]

moxymoxalone[S] • 18 points • 24 September, 2020 02:45 PM 

Yes, I told the assistant manager who was a woman, but I’m ashamed to say I didn’t do so until the following
day. She asked if I’d heard the name of the person that was being victimized and I had not. The best I could
do was describe the guy who I thought was #1; I never saw guy #2 at all. I was afraid to look at them as I
was walking away with my friend, did not want to give any sign that I’d overheard their convo. I don’t know
if anything ever came of it but I doubt it due to the lack of detail I was able to provide.

GlitteringAdvice2020 • 17 points • 24 September, 2020 02:15 PM* 

I’m 99% sure that straight men are a myth.

And men are far more likely to be raped or sexually assaulted by other men than by women but toxic masculinity
and male pride keeps them from admitting this which sadly keeps the cycle of abuse within the gender going.

yggiwtmiih • 9 points • 24 September, 2020 03:23 PM 

Bring back the Roman empire days when men having sex with one another was über masculine.

GlitteringAdvice2020 • 12 points • 24 September, 2020 05:03 PM 

It’d be better if they fucked each other and learned to have some empathy but unfortunately even when
their fucking each other they still treat women horribly.

[deleted] 24 September, 2020 04:56 PM* 

[deleted]
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